
W. a. pia. •. P. WATNANT.

LET Tilli PROM 'Ng!

itEtH & ,1111TATNAIWT- -

la-AYE just opened_ a_well selected and fresh
listock of Family Groceriea, to which they in.
Vito the attention of; the public. In leatlisigartioles
they have.a tall fief, viz:

PURE-SPICESA3--

Brown and—Whito-Sugars,
Prime Rio Coffee,
131ao and Green Tea,
Carolina_Rice,
Syrups common, good, extra fine,
P. Rico and N. Orleans Molasses, prime;
Carr Starch, Farina, Chocolate, Pickles, ,--1Catanp,_Cheese,._ Fish, _Mason's _W ater
Gravers, best in town.

Glassware & Queensware,

Tumblers, Goblets, Dishes, Lamps and Lamp
goods Ili; :•:irti L_l,
liranite ..ware in sets, dozen, or ems ler
quantities, handsome styles, and guaran-
teed to be of b_est_quality; couiwon-dishe:
cups and saucers, cheap.

Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, Baskets, Brushes, Ropes,

Fresh OYS rERS and fresh FISH regularly re-
vived throughout the limper season. Canned Oys-
ters, Corn, Peas. Je Ilies in tumblers.

Best Family Flour Buckwheat. •Corn Meal.
Country Produce bought and highest market pri•

_sea-allowed. ,

rr We hope by fair dealing an 1 keeping a full
and fresh stock of goods to largely increase our sales
Try us! Try us ! !

February 4, 1869
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AMDERSON, BENEDICT & CO. hive just
received their first supply of Fall and Winter

).tds, to which t'ley invite the attention of their
custom ,rt and all wh.• wish to buy good and cheap
geuds. We have a full msortaront of

FDRY -GOODS.
Ladies and Gents Goods of all kinds A
large _lot of. in HAlYt BERSIIISI2f; F A CTO R
GOODS, for mens' wear. Also a full line of

Groceries, I Notions)
Qtleensware, Hardware,
Carpetings, Mattiocro!

Oil eloths, I Boots and Shoes,
'Window Paper, I Nails, &e.

We ere also agents for the sale of the woll•known
Howe Lock Stitch Sewing Machine We have an
experienced Sewing Machine operator, who gives
all neccsaary instruelioq in sewing when required.

AMBERSON, BEN EDICT dr. CO.
act 9

FOUTZ'S
CELEBRATED

Horse RI Nilo Powders.
This preparation,longandfavorably,lhwn''lt°ulr:iX'l,7 , 'l. 4broken down and low-spirited horses,

ilki by strengthening and cleansing the
stomach and intestines.

' It is a sure preventive ant] diseases
----7,- '!' ,--- incident to this animal, such as LUNG

FEVER. GLANDERS, YELLOW
WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS, DIS- eia'''',
TEMPER, FEVERS, F 0 UNDER, i,"il.
LOSS OP APPETITE AND VITAL. ' '''''''''Se -..••. nekF.NERGY, &c. Its use improves ' - '';Z" ' r .
the wind, increases the appetite— f *4 '!sk„..00gives &smooth and glossy skin—and
transforms the miserable skeleton r a
Intestine-lookingand spirited horse, --, •_.: - ..- •

To keepers of Cows this prepara-
, tion is invaluable. It is a sure pre-

+relative against Rinderpest, Hollow
1 Horn, etc. It has been proven by
actual experitnent to increase thef .-111 quantity of milk and cream twenty
per cent. and make the butter firm
and sweet. In fattening cattle, it

Fires them an appetite, loosens their hide, and makes
them thrive much faster,

in all amuses of Swine, such as Coughs, Mcera In
tinLungs, Liver, Lc.. this article act, u.es a epocific. By putting from ono-
',all a paper to a paper In a barrel of T,. twill the above diseases NABbe erudi

, cabal or entirely prevented. If given v..
— in time, a certain preventive and

_cure for the Hog Cholera.

DAVID E. nuTzA Proprietor.
11ALTIIIIOnE. Md.

Forsale by Druggists and &orrice/Try; throughout
the rnited States, Ventinite and Soutli.dmerica.
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'l400#LANDII GERMANBrITERS; -

. . Amp ' .

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
Prepared by Dr. C. It. Jackson, Philadolphhi.

Their introduction into this country front Germany

VIM& -

FURY CURED-YOBS
FATE:MEI AND NOTIIErt3,

Amt, will cure you and your eibildrefi They sin
._ entirely ditlbrent frem the manyEIEI preparations now in the country

Galled Bitters or Tonics. They are
I no tavern preps ration, oranyibins
I Skeane; but good, honest, reliable medicines. They

ere
file greatestknows raiaaliatfor --

--- -
---

Liver Complaint. .
-

DYSPBPSIA,
Nervous Debility, -- 1JAUNDIGN, --; iDiseases or the Kidneys,

-.--
- ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIk.- ------>`--

WO all Dliessea-mrlslog-from a IllsOra—-
dered Liver, Stomach, or

IMPURITY OF TSB BLOOD.
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Pilo*Fullness of Blood to the Head, Acidity

of the Stomach, Nausea, _Heart.
burnilsgust for Food. Fniness

or Weight in the Stomach.Sour Eructations, Sink..
....,

~., - ing orFluttering at the-- - -,
-

Pit of the Stomach, Swim-
Miner of the Head, Hurried or

Difficult Breath ng, Fluttering. ---

et the Heart, Choking o rSuffocating Sensations
When. 49 et TIT -g-P o ert-trr-e•—
Dimness of Vision,Dote

er Webs before the Sight, Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency

-

___. of Perspiration, Yellowness. - -
of the Skin and Eyes. --

Pain in the Side.Book, Chest, Limbs, atm.,
- - Sudden Flushes of Heat. Burn- -

Inerin the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
of Evil and Great Depression-of-Spirite. —

Xfiatiridire-efife-eirthe Liver sr Dirtily"
. Organs, constkined with impure Mod. ..

!Wetland's German Bitters
brenttrely-vegetableT-Mrd—COTI a nit no
Ilgttor. It Is acompound of Fluid Er.
tracts. The Roots, Ilerbs, and Harks
from which these extracts are made
Ar_ —I -n—German .

All t e medi tine] virtues
are extracted from them by
a sclentifie chentist.These
extracts are then forwarded to this
country to be used expressly for the
manufacture ofthese Bitters. There Is
no alcoholic substance ofany kind used
In compounding the Bitters, hence It is
she only Bitters that can be used in
eases where alcoholic stimulants are
sot advisable.

Normand's German Tonle
6s fambinectiouof all the ingredients of the Bitters,
sofa rote Santa Crus Rum, Orange, etc. It is used
for the same diseases as the Bitters, in cases where sows
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. You will bear in
head that these remedies are entirely different front
any ethers adrertivdfar the cure of the diseases named,
these being scientific sal;fparations of medicinal extracts,
white the othe• s are ere decoctions of rum in some
ferns. The TOZTIC si decidedly one of the mast plea-

fcant and ogreeaßlefiemedies ever offer Odic.
Its taste is excidisite It is a pleasure to fii tile its
Wife•pring exhilarating, and rat:damned a haw
*Wedit do be krsourn as thegreatest ofalt

DEBILtTY.
- There-ll Ile ntedlrin. egnal to rrollfaners ePrltllll

Flalitters er__Tonic_in vIa of Detalay,
they froporl,a tome endvirpr la the whole
0e„... 0r?„,,,2g. .h,.. the a/7).We, camel
en enjnymrnt of 1,), food, enable the Jree

oweh to digest il,purily ‘lie blood, glee a god. sound,
healthy compirxiaa, eradicate the y, !Into tinge from the
eye, 1 Inpart a bloom to the cheeks, and cha nye the pet:Arta
ream a 3Aarl-breall,e,i, emaciated weak, and nerroue
diteatid, to a full-fared, afoul, and rig,r ,hys person.'

Weak and Delicate ChiMren are
made, strong by man., the Bitters or
Tomtit. In tact, they are Family Iriedi
eines. They can bo administered with
perfect safety to a child throe months
•Id, the most delicate lemalei-Or
•fninety.

nue 1140tecVes an Use best
'Mood rnriflers

OWknottN, and mill cure all diseases restating from

Inajr
bad btooa, Kel) you' biondpure; keep your
liver in order; keep your digeatire organs
in a sound, healthy --- .ondttion, by the UN

of these remedies, and no davit was
*Der assail you. The best Menan the-country recommend
Mn,. .if years of honest reputation po for anything
gat mutt try thesepreparations.

FROM Mitt GEO. W. WOODWARD.
Chief Justice of the Supremo Court of Penneyleant..

114D111.P111A, March 16, 1887.
!find "HoojtetnePs German Bitters " st not an into .

'leafing beverage., but is a good tonic useful in tit:order.
of the digestive organs, and of grail benefit in eases ct
dediltly and want ofnervous aciicm, in the :plow

Tours truly,
CEO. 'WOOD WA RD.

FROM RON% JAMES THOMPSOINT,
Judge of the Supreme Court ofPen nflylvani

rtill.•naLl'ilt•, Anril 24. IStlft
I consider (.6 Ifoollandla

German nit term 99 a ea,loade
turriwt ne In cane of attack's of
Ind ig c tlon or Dypipcp-la.
1 can certify thin from any experience 01
It. ' Yours,with rexpeet.

JAMES TIIOMPSON.

FROM REV. JOSEPEI J. RENNARD,D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

Da. Jsccame—Ds sit SIR :-.I hams been frequently
requested to connect my name with recommendations of
dWyerentkinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
asout ofsty appropriate sphere, I have in all eases de..
Mined; but with a clear proof in various instances, and
particularly in myown family, of the usefulness of Dr.
Hoolland's German Bitters, I departfor once from my
**nal course, to express myfull conviction thatfor gen-
eral debility of the system and especially for Liver

NrComplaint, It is a sale arid yid:m.4
rteparation. In some cases it may
fail; but usually. I doubt not., it teal
ie very beneficial k' those who ' suffer
front the await causes. Yours, very respectfully,

J. II KE.V.V4 RD,
Eighth, below (,bates sired.

04%.11T10N.
ironjfan,i't German Remedies are counterrrlbd. The

rvenine hare the ~.s,pnalure of C. IVI. Jackson on
Shefront of the outstele wrapper of each bottle, and the
same of the era/4 blown in each 6obtk. AU oUwrs arS
Counterfeit.

Price of the Bitters, $1 00 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $$ 00.

Price of the Tonic, $1 50 per bottle;
Or, ahalf dozen for 117 50.

notonic Is putup in quart bottles.
Recollect that it is Dr. Hovland`s German nemseriel

that are to vnieeriallo feted and so highly rects-

31Dwended; and do not allow the Druggists
lo induce you tofalse 'myth:op else that 11 .4
luau say is just as good, because All
"rakes a tarp. rproji. on it. These Renty
dies willbe sent byexjment todny locality upon appiicar
ion to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT TSB GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

Na 031 ARCH STREET', Philadelphia.
CHAS. M. EV4 NS,

Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON lb CO.

These R ernedies are for sale byDrug.
&lets, Storekeeper*, and Medicine Deal.

TB everywhere.
Do not forge! so examine noU the talkie FA eon de

order toget Uu geaturde.

LIFTING JACKS

4
-•-

40714""-

4b-a1:44 am 4.6 tr.v.: ai itt,
The bitilk4criber announcer to the Wine that the

firm of Mrss•6. Lily, Frick & Co , of Waynesboro',
have taken the contract for toanuficturing and sell-
ing Lis Patent Lifting Jack for Wagons. Buggies,
Etc, whi,h will he put up in good style and of good
inateri.ll, for the counties of Franklin, Pa,and
Washington, Md. The public are invited to call
on the above firm and examine it.

ep 2-3t] • JOHN ItILIDLE*IIERG ER..

I) R . PETER FA EIRNErS BLOOD
SEABCLIE.R, OR PAIN ACEA • •

ran hp had at
nov 10

POI:Will MA
ug More.

D. 11. nritLrs An b sunhats.

WEW FIRM!
D. B. RUSSELL & SON at the sign of the Big

Red Horn, will keep constantly on band and for sale
a large assortment of Stoves and Tinware.

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

TIII IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER;-
At the sign of the Big Red }fern, end von will be
convinced that the Oriental is the beet, the •hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
inthe_

'l-0 R L D
fat thetrath is mighty and will prevail. We can
furnish any number of references in testimony of
the superiority of the ORIENTAL over all oth-

ers having been improved with in OVEN TOP,
Th. Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better state,

makes more heat with less coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental- has taken the four first prem-
iums at the State Fairs ofNew York, and the large-
Silver Meddle at the American Institute-.----
and see at the sign of the

"-BI-O-R.E-Q-11 0 R-N'

,

Waynesboro', Pa , where you can got any kind of
etovedionwant.of., D.„II,II.II.3SELL,A*O.br,-,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
rustic of the best tin and by goothvorkrnan. Hausa

_furnishing-gooda at—the-sigrrotth
. BIG KED`IIOItN.

Sold at Retai I in
D. B.RUBSELL & SOY,

Sign of the Big Red Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa

COOK STOVES!
(warranted to give s•atisfaction.)

VIuware,

Ironware,

Bras ware,

Japanned Ware,

House Furnishing Goods

Tubs,
Bucket.,

Churns,
Knives and forks,

Spoons,
Ladles,

_

. Large iron and Copper kettles
Ana other useful oracles at the sign of the BIG

RED FIi)RN, Way/restore', Pa, where a large ar
sorttnent of
COOK STOVES,

NINE-PLATE STOVE,S
PA It 1,0IL STOVES

COL STOVES; &C
of the latest' improvernen the very best in the
market, at the Cheep Tin and stove Store of

U. B. RUSSELL & SON.

TINWARE
made of the host 'tin in the market, and 'Rattan tea
at the sign of the

"1316 Reid. horn."
1) 13. ECU:NriELI, keeps constantly on band a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. I Kerosene Oil and a larg e
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Bg Red Horn" and
getting. the twat Close 'Wringer efie -r -made.

Le" iu want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c• &c,, can get full value for
theirmoney by cal ing on

D. li it U•4SET.I.. & SON.
Sign of the "DIU RED HORN "

Waynesboro', Pa

SAVE YOUR FRUIT I

Tar, L A. OFILLIG

DRY HOUSE,
PATEN TED) ANU RY 2ISI', 1864.

This i.:-the hest Dry House ever offered to the
public

It dries Fruit in half the t me required by the old
method.

It dries uniformly find perreetly .

'I he Fruit dried by it retains mare of the natural

II fp easily managed.
It eaves fuel.
It isduraide• and portable.
IL has feet el drying surface.
Call and Bee them at the sism of the

PIG RED HORN)
end leaveynur ar.lera for them

fcb 5 1869.

TIIEMORNINGGLORY

s Stove has been in use in this .art of the
'-c-outftrylin'three years an las given more Natalie.
tion than any other Base Burning Stove offered.

I can refer to One Hundred and Fifty persons
to whom I sold these stoves and every one says it
is the best stive they ever saw or used. I sold One
Hundred and Seventeen of these stoves sat season,
and from the orders now received for -them Lhave
no doubt but that will sell more that last season&

Come and see my stock of Stove9. You will fine
n large stock of the best Coal Stoves ever offered for
sale. I have now in store three other new Base
Burning Stoves, "The luniati," "The Revolving
Light" and the "Empire," all first class stoves.

PERFECTION AT LAST.
The politic nave long desired a perfect cook stove

fur coal. 1now hive found that stove.

THE CALORIFIC
fa with nit doubt tho best Conit'Stnve in market for
either Anthracite or Bitumir.ous Coal. Call and
see it.

W. A. TRITLE,i
Illanntheturer 01 Copper, Tin

and Shed Iron Ware, and
dealer in all kinds of

Stores for Coal
or Wood.

He has now on hand a large koek orthe—beit
Cook Stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gal. Copper—Kettles at f2O

30 " ." it 15
18 11 df .10

The ahlve kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am now putting
up a

•

NEW DRY HOUSE
en the Hot Air Princine which comes much lower
in price than any olfered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but
wood, and does its work splendid. It is also a good
Baker. Call and see it,

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in the World !

The best Force Pump in Kirket !

Iron Wash Kettles Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware Also a gond Brock
of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, all of which is mile
of the hest material. All kinds of Joh Work done
in hi-, line. Don't fail to call and see fir yourselves
as you will find many articles that you will want.

Sep 1 I,pr ,,
14.stztri____retildloiliMirdrik/STihiStM4: p. VAHR -1/44Zap.,A cp. .7. 19. .

PAN-A-CE-A )
ft w°o2)s.„..cgon°clw44VV1999943V399107,197- 94

"Dr. P. Pahrnry's celebrated Blood Searcher or
Panacea," is a medicine that we can recommend to
to those who are afflicted, having owed it in one own
familyand furnished our friends with the article;
we can, therefore, from experience say that it is a
medicine possessingram medicinal properties. Being
a mild purgative. it is well to keep it always in the
family whore there are children or those stiblect to
colds or other slckneas, It is compounded from
medicinal Roots, LeavesBarks, Seeds and Berries,
which are said to be entirely free from poison. We
are personally acquainted with tho proprietor who
was onr family Physician for several years, and us
were at one time raised from a bed ofaillletionender
his Judicious treatment.".—Christian family com-
panion.

"Panniers's BLOOD Snartertntn—Prom onr personal
acquaintance with Dr. P:Fahrney, and from the re-
pfitation of the above named medicine in the 00M•
muni ty where he lives, we can cheerfully recom-
mend it toe fair trial tnall who may need a PANACEA
for the physical maladies of mortality,until the greet
PAIWACEA for all diseases shall be found In the leaves
of the tree of lite.--Prophetie Wateheutta

tem., r . r minim .n, wns rt.•bi.or Hiteshew
& Gehr . Ringgold ; Wm. B. Roby. Quinfey ; E. J.
Small, Mont Alto ; L. J. Bell, tjm ithborg, MI, and
Druggiete generally.

oet 23 ly

600,4479,2.-
CO. PARTNERSHIP.

THE'unllersitietl Vas taken into co partnerqhip
with him Mr Jacob Beaver, of Way nesl•ore, P.'.

J. W. MII.LER.

The bu•i:ieee will hereafter be continued nt the
old stand, under the name awl styli) of Miller &

Beaver Thankful for past favors a cor t;nu nice of
the *rune is earnestly solicited.
march 5 - tf MILLER iSt REA VER.

Eark Ng' a ited.
V? BE subveribers wept 500 ,cortin of Park, for
U ve hieb they will ply thcAiiiheit cosh price
'11.7 elen continue to l uy the Wet,: priers for
Hides delivered ut their 'lonely in Witty:les' ern'.

nr+r t6-6[]

jOOP sugar at
FdIt.N,EY 'lSlt.l\B

at
roll 27 1868

-

. .

11P111113.1E11.1131
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AND

MEDICINES;

MOD 'llll. OS

PnIINTS,
&c. Ite.,

Go to—Fourthinan s

Waynespore,iy 24, 1867
GI 3EX 3M A. 7E'

PRIGI- ir 110EFLICII
Announce to the community gen really that they
have received their

Second supply of
All kinds of Dry goods,

Groceries, Queensware, Cederware, ate.,
and invite the public to call arid make an
examination of their asertrtment ofgoods.
Cheap

Government Overcoats, (Cavalry
and Infantry) Blouses and Blankets ' •

at Price &

• Furs for Ladies and Misses
at Price & Hoeflich's

Hoods of Fur and Zephyr in beautiful
styles at P. & Ws.

Plaid, Plain and Fancy flannels
at P. & Ifs.

Buffalo Robes
P. 4s H's.

13eautiful line of Dress goods
P. & ire

Large lot of Queensware
at P. &

MUD—Heavy Boots, and___O um Shoes for
Bad Roads

Cheese, Prinic Caffa, Sugars, fresh
P. Si. H's.

Roney and a Pp 'cid id article of Syrups
P. dr, H's.

Chinchilla Cloths for Ladies Sacks
P. & ll's.

Winter Queen shawls
I'. &.

Todwordon and liVaterloo shawls
P. & H's.

Woolen Circulars and Shoulder shawls
_P. Rt H's.

11,aver.Overcoatings

ilu@'•,, Cape9, Vic torines

Ladies Vests

P. iSr H'a

Gents Underclothing

P. & H'9

P. &. Ird

P. Sc. M.
Buck Nits, Glovos and a great variety
of other gloves

P SI H'S.
Heavy Drab an d Blalk C.lrdd
Dreadnaughts

Bhn lots Grey an 1 White

Thibet Shawls

P. & ff 'a

P & H's

F. & . irs.

BARK WANTED!

THE undersigned will Fay the highest market
Price for 400 cords of Hark,— slim the highest

price for II i L E S delivered at the Ha dwarc
Store of G‘ iser & Rinehart, in VinyinViuru'.

They also keep on hand nil kinds of finished
Leather, such as Harness, Bridle, Fair Sidling,
Fair Calfskin, Upper, Kips, Callskins, Wang Lea-
th, r, SPatiish Slaughter and Hemlock French
Calflitia and Linings of all tin 'a,

Saedlers and Shnemakeris will IPA it to their in-
terest t' give them a call before parch-ming else.

, where. & DDI E,rEquo, n-y, m.ir 12 -tf

LI 1 SE & CO.
21•

INGINEF.RI3,
Foundry, Machtojsts awl Blacksmiths

EciT VB1.1:1IED iGt. •
PARKERSBUItC2, IVES,T VA.

Yuur attention is respect fully called to our exten

FOTIANDRY and AIAGIIINE WORKS
situated on Kanawha strict, near the ff. and 0. R.
H. Wpm.

TIM entire establishment, in all, its departmiets
is supplied with the must approved Machinery veils
arid uppliancei n• cessary to the inatufactine of
MACE! 'NEVA AND LIGHT

AND 1114 1AVY CASTINGS
OF EVEKY DES-URIPTION:

Our Work is of the best quality both air to ma.
teii it and Workmanship;

We are extentdecily engaged in in ot.orac!ere of
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines,

Steam Boiler's , •
—Circular-Saw •

Gang Saw:Mills,
,Flouring Mill Machinery,

Sorghum Sugar 3111s,
Sliafling Pullcys

And Ilangoisr
We are pre art d do

co pPEtt,
TBASS—

FITTING. _

am) to manurneture salt Fans and all -the arptirre;_:,
riti -nees a sullinacisiiicry fiSr making salt. We_ also_

manufacture-
OFFICE AND OTHER STOVES,
_Our_ofiiee_t4oves-are-or-the-best-qn-ri -ity.

Wu have also on hand
PORl'A!fl ENGINES,

At all prices,

.71-MESHING MACHINES,
A 1/SO, JACK SURE W

AND
STAVE MACH:EVES.

A e to our stave Machines we respectfully refer
hte public to Messrs. Kimble & t3hnlfer, Penrsbo-
ro, theist Va. It Excel's all others. They imot
be surpassed.

Iron Railings, Verandahs,
Garden Vases, Brass and Iron
Castings of every description.

We would also call the attention of School ow.
cers and others interested to our

IM } RJVl^iu 6011001, DESKS,
which fir ricatnesq, cheap oe-s . and Jeri bili ty, are
not surpas:ed. l'hey are recommended by Prof.
W. It. White,-Sta to Superintendent of Free Schools
of West Va , and by the l'arkerbhure Saco! Board.

'.l have ex mined J. Lf eee & Co's., Folding
Seats fur schools, arid timed Erib; fur tritn4ry de-
partment..., manufactured at Parker,bur4, IVeht
Va., I molt cheerfully recommend our Boards of
Eilue ition arid others interested, to supply our
Pul.he School 'louses with there.

W. R. WHITE,
Gen'l up't Free Schools. Whreliag, VV. Va."

l'aexEvou,io Nov 7, 1667
"M. 3. !Jose & Co.. Dear —ln answer as to

hew we arts pleased with your Improved lam Sch•vi
Desks, we would state ihat we have used stveral
kin's, lmt for cheapness, neatness -rid dui ibility,
we eve yours the prefererre to all others,

S. F. SHAW,
K, DOREMAN,

' E. T. DR ‘110.411.
-- Boar(' of Ed •catios.

I fu ly eot.eur in the above_
bTEPHEN BOARDMAN,

Supt Free :tichuols, Wood Co., W. V.
New az d t eeond.hand Engin s, of ell sizes 03

hind and t*, ,r sale it low rites.
(AWL bIACHIAEnY. We will reply to an,

qtiints by mail and protah.c our best ellt.ntr to pleas.
urcba•i.r aq to quail!), aft%) price.
Call on or addris-

LEEsE & CO.,
l'lrkersburg, Went Ta

srpt 4,1868

I. H. I;VHITNIOREF
Wholesale and" &tail Dealer in

FURNITURE
--AND-

Carpets,
GREENCASTLE, PA.

T H. W 11 ITMORE,
V't'ou'd call the,atten tion of all taho are in stet) of
Furniturl, Mattra eses Looking Glasses, Carpets,
to the-tact that he has a larger stock on hand at
his room.: on Southeast Corner of e ntre t=gtioro,
than all sitnilar establishments in the county corn.
hilted, ard that he can and dons offer i ndueements

Houtek.,eperq and others, in of tioods in

his line, such as no other Carl et Da lets can do,.
Ile has on hand lap...Aids of

100 Bedsteads <if over '25 different styles,
ranging in price from

$5 to $75 each.
0 Bureaus, of 25 different11Lar,e_tkr

Ryles, from 87 50 to 875 each
Upwards of G)0 Chairs, of all styles,

from $1 '25 to $35 each.
Roe inv Chairs from $1.50 to $3O
Full Chamber Sails, solid Walnut,

from $6O to $2OO each.
Cottage Sul rs,

from $3O to sao oath.
Tere-n— fetes and Sofas,
from 820 to $55 each.

Spring-seat Varier Chairs,
from $3O to 86;) per half dozen.
Loungea from $7 to $35 each.

..iliarbla top Parlor:Tables, solid Walnut,
from $lO to $33 each.

Wood-top Parlor Tables,
from $2 to 813 'each.

nrrion7c which are 20 different styles;
Also, Extension, Breakfast, Dining
and Hall Tables, in endless variety.

Wardrobes, Book Cases, Writing Vcsks,
Lihary Tables, Secretaries,
What Nots, Hat Racks,

Piano St() I', Umbrell I Stands. Camp,
Office, Elall and Library Chairs.

Sales, Sideboards, Sinks,
Pouglatays, Cupboards, Washstands,

Also, a large stock of all kinds of
I;ittrasses, such as

Hair, Patin I,ear, Word and
S;rawat prices from $1 to $4O.

al.rinr - ,lartrasses, Spring Bed 13Atoms,
Carpets from 80.cents to $2

per yard. [she highest cash preo
paid for Carpet Rags,]

Slitigmu and Selt-hocking Cradles,
• Also a large assortment of

Looking Olassra, front tdam Waltilt Frames to
Fancy ovals awl Arch Topm, in (AR avid Rose-
wood. Alma, Chi'd.en Ituut it s.nllll liikby Florae
Picture P1'3111(4. aml mow i g of all de•qaiiii ID,.
and at !owe priras than ran tp l sad eisewir re in
the count . tie also setts h tkettilt• to the. truth.,
311 of wh, to he n quests to call and kern l rites

e purchasing rtst whetp.

MOWERS 140 REAPERS-:
FOR SALE.

Jec Is Gmosj

C-ND d P ncl eEt Drie.l
Lhacti (.' ono, 1.1 Avs.k..l


